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We present a method by which the effect of laser field variations on the signal output of an interferometric
gravitational wave detector is rigorously determined. Using the Laser Interferometer Gravitational Wave
Observatory (LIGO) optical configuration of a power recycled Michelson interferometer with Fabry–Perot arm
cavities as an example, we calculate the excess noise after the input filter cavity (mode cleaner) and the de-
pendence of the detector strain sensitivity on laser frequency and amplitude noise, radio frequency oscillator
noise, and scattered-light phase noise. We find that noise on the radio frequency sidebands generally limits
the detector’s sensitivity. © 2000 Optical Society of America [S0740-3232(00)01401-0]
OCIS codes: 120.2230, 120.3180.1. INTRODUCTION
The search for astrophysical sources of gravitational ra-
diation will employ long-baseline laser interferometers.
These include the Laser Interferometer Gravitational
Wave Observatory1 (LIGO), the VIRGO project,2 the
TAMA300 project,3 and the GEO600 project.4 All of
these will employ a variant of a Michelson interferometer
illuminated with stabilized laser light. The light will be
phase modulated at radio frequency (rf), producing modu-
lation sidebands about the carrier frequency that provide
a phase reference for sensing small variations of the in-
terferometer arm lengths.5 Gravitational radiation will
produce a differential length change of the arms of the
Michelson interferometer, causing a signal at the output
port.
In Fig. 1 we show the configuration of the LIGO detec-
tor. The light from a stabilized laser source is phase
modulated before it enters a triangular filter cavity (re-
ferred to as a mode cleaner), which is tuned to transmit
only the TEM00 spatial mode of the beam. The light then
enters the interferometer, which comprises an asymmet-
ric Michelson interferometer with Fabry–Perot arm cavi-
ties. The use of arm cavities serves to resonantly en-
hance the phase shift of light caused by a change in arm
length. An asymmetry in the Michelson lengths trans-
mits the rf sidebands to the output photodetector, where
they beat against carrier light that is phase shifted from a
differential arm length change. Demodulation of the
photocurrent at the modulation frequency gives an output
signal. An additional mirror placed between the laser
and the beam splitter increases the total light power
available to the arms by forming a recycling cavity to-0740-3232/2000/010120-09$15.00 ©gether with the beam splitter and arm cavity input
mirrors.6
The presence of noise at the interferometer output
must be held below the desired strain sensitivity. The
primary noise sources that define the interferometer’s
sensitivity are seismic noise at frequencies below 100 Hz,
thermal noise roughly from 100 to 300 Hz, and photon
counting noise at frequencies greater than 300 Hz.
Light-noise sources are those that, if properly suppressed,
will not limit the strain sensitivity. In particular, varia-
tions in the phase and amplitude of the laser electric field
used to probe the cavity lengths must be carefully con-
trolled, because small interferometer imperfections such
as differential arm cavity losses and deviation from fringe
center of the cavity lengths can cause spurious phase
shifts and couple to the light noise to produce an output at
the gravitational wave (gw) signal output.
In this paper we calculate the induced noise from the
following sources of noise on the laser light: frequency,
amplitude, rf oscillator, and backscattering from the
vacuum enclosure. The approach is to write the noise as
frequency components of the light, phase modulate the
light, and propagate the resultant frequency spectrum
through the mode cleaner and to the interferometer sig-
nal port, carefully evaluating the resultant phase shifts
encountered. We then evaluate the light intensity at the
photodetector and demodulate the resultant output.
This approach is used to investigate noise couplings in the
first-generation LIGO interferometer but may be applied
to other interferometer configurations. In Section 2 we
show the effect of the noise on the frequency spectrum of
the light, including both the carrier and the rf sideband2000 Optical Society of America
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the interferometer signal output, and in Section 4 we
compare the resultant noise after the mode cleaner with
shot noise and at the interferometer gw output with the
interferometer’s sensitivity. We find that noise on the
carrier and on rf sidebands undergo different filtering in
the interferometer and that the rf noise generally domi-
nates the gw output noise.
2. NOISE SPECTRUM OF LIGHT
The light noise that we consider can be written as audio
range (0–10-kHz) frequency components about the carrier
frequency v0 , which produce additional audio sidebands
when the light is phase modulated at the rf V. We first
look at frequency noise. The electric field of the (noise-
less) light is
E 5 E0 exp~iv0t !, (1)
where E0 and v0 are the carrier amplitude and fre-
quency, respectively. Writing frequency noise as n 5 n0
1 dn cos vt, where dn and v are the amplitude and the
Fourier frequency of the frequency variation, respec-
tively, we find the total laser electric field EL phase varia-
tion:
fL~t ! 5 2py0t 1
2pdy
v
sin vt. (2)
Thus we can write
EL 5 E0(exp~iv0t ! 1
pdy
v
$exp@i~v0 1 v!t#
2 exp@i~v0 2 v!t#%). (3)
Now the laser electric field EL is phase modulated at rf V
and depth G to produce rf sidebands, yielding the final la-
ser incident electric field Ei :
Fig. 1. Schematic of the detector showing laser, phase modula-
tor, mode-cleaner filter cavity, and interferometer, including the
recycling cavity (formed by recycling mirror RM, beam splitter
BS, and input test mass ITM) and Fabry–Perot arm cavities
(formed by ITM and end test mass ETM). Carrier light (solid
lines) and sideband light (dashed lines) are shown offset for clar-
ity. A differential arm length change will combine carrier and
sidebands at the gw port, where they are detected and demodu-
lated to yield the output signal. Lengths are not drawn to scale.Ei 5 EL exp~iAosc!, Aosc 5 G cos Vt
5 ELH 1 1 iG2 @exp~iVt ! 1 exp~2iVt !#J , G ! 1;
(4)
then
Ei 5 E0Xexp~iv0t ! 1 pdy
v
$exp@i~v0 1 v!t#
2 exp@i~v0 2 v!t#%
1
iG
2
{exp@i~v0 1 V!t# 1 exp@i~v0 2 V!t#}
1
ipdyG
2v
$exp@i~v0 1 v 1 V!t#
2 exp@i~v0 2 v 1 V!t# 1 exp@i~v0 1 v 2 V!t#
2 exp@i~v0 2 v 2 V!t#%C. (5)
Equation (5) contains nine frequency components: the
carrier and 2 rf sidebands and their associated noise au-
dio sidebands. Figure 2 shows the frequency components
of the light, including the noise audio sidebands; here Eab
refers to the electric field component of rf index a and au-
dio index b.
In a similar manner, we can construct the frequency
spectrum for the following light-noise sources with the
following substitutions for E or Aosc : laser amplitude
noise, E 5 E0 1 dE cos vt; rf oscillator phase noise, Aosc
5 G cos(Vt 1 a0 cos vt); rf oscillator amplitude noise,
Aosc 5 G@1 1 (dA/A)cos vt#cos Vt.
We also consider the variation in the light from phase
noise produced by carrier and sideband modulation in
stray light scattering into the recycling cavity or arm cav-
ity. Here the noise is placed on the light after the rf
modulation, as the light path is modulated by the motion
of the scattering surface. Phase modulation of both car-
rier and rf sideband takes place as light is backscattered
into the recycling cavity from the output port photodiode
surface, yielding the electric field from phase noise Epn :
Fig. 2. Frequency spectrum of light, showing audio noise side-
bands about both carrier and rf sideband frequencies. Eab ,
electric field component of rf index a and audio index b.
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Noise
Source E2121 E210 E211 E021 E00 E01 E121 E10 E11
Source
Factor
Laser
frequency 2
iGpd v
2v
iG
2
iGpd v
2v
2pd v
v
1 pd v
v
2iGpd v
2v
iG
2
iGpd v
2v
E0
Laser
amplitude
iGd E
4E0
iG
2
iGd E
4E0
dE
2E0
1 d E
2E0
iGd E
4E0
iG
2
iGd E
4E0
E0
Oscillator
phase
Ga0
4
iG
2
Ga0
4
– 1 – 2Ga0
4
iG
2
2Ga0
4
E0
Oscillator
amplitude
iGd A
4A
iG
2
iGd A
4A
– 1 – iGd A
4A
iG
2
iGd A
4A
E0
Dark port
scattered
light
2Gk0 xs
2
iG
2
2Gk0 xs
2
ik0xs 1 ik0xs 2Gk0 xs
2
iG
2
2Gk0xs
2
Escat
Arm
scattered
light
– – – ik0xs 1 ik0xs – – – EscatEpn 5 Escat exp~iv0t !
3 H 1 1 iG2 @exp~iVt ! 1 exp~2iVt !#J
3 $exp@i2kxs cos~vt !#%
5 Escat exp~iv0t !
3 H 1 1 iG2 @exp~iVt ! 1 exp~2iVt !#J
3 $1 1 ikxs@exp~ivt ! 1 exp~2ivt !#% (6)
for kxs ! 1, where Escat is the amplitude of the scattered
light, xs cos(vt) is the seismic motion of the photodiode,
and k is the carrier wave number. In arm cavity scatter-
ing the rf sidebands are not present, so the rf components
in expression (6) are removed.
The frequency spectrum that corresponds to each of
these noise sources is listed in Table 1. The rightmost
column of the table gives the overall source factor by
which all amplitudes in the row that correspond to a noise
source are multiplied.
3. TRANSFER FUNCTION OF THE LIGHT-
FREQUENCY SPECTRUM THROUGH
THE MODE-CLEANER CAVITY AND
INTERFEROMETER
A. Mode Cleaner
We propagate the light frequency spectrum for laser or os-
cillator noise through the mode cleaner in the following
way: Taking the reflectivity of the curved mirror to be
unity, we write the equilibrium cavity field equations7
(see Fig. 3) as
Et 5 tmEi 2 rmEr , (7)
Er 5 Et exp~2iF!rm , (8)
Em 5 Et exp~2iF/2!tm , (9)
where F is the round-trip phase change impressed on the
light by its traversing the cavity; tm and rm are the am-plitude transmission and reflection of the mode cleaner
input and output mirrors, respectively; and Ei and Em
are the input and output fields, respectively. The equa-
tions may be combined to give the steady-state output
field Em :
Em 5
tm
2Ei exp~2iF/2!
1 1 rm
2 exp~2iF!
. (10)
The round-trip phase for the frequency components is cal-
culated as follows: The mode cleaner’s length must be
held in resonance with both the carrier and the rf side-
band frequencies to allow transmission of the light to the
interferometer. The resonance conditions are
2kLm 5 ~2m 1 1 !p, (11)
2LmV
c
5 ~2n !p, (12)
where m and n are integers, Lm is the mode cleaner’s
resonant length, and V is the rf. Including the mode-
cleaner imperfections of a root-mean-square (rms) length
offset from resonance Lm8 5 Lm 1 dxm and a rms side-
band detuning from resonance dV, we have
Fig. 3. Diagram of mode cleaner, showing input and output mir-
ror reflectivities and equilibrium fields. We take the curved
mirror reflectivity to be unity.
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2
c
~v0 1 v!~Lm 1 dxm!
5 p 1
2
c
~vLm 1 v0dxm!, (13)
FS 5 2S k 1 V 1 dVc DLm8
5 p 1
2
c
~vLm 1 v0dxm 1 dVLm!, (14)
where v is the audio frequency of the noise source under
consideration. The phase shifts are calculated for each of
the nine frequency components of a noise source.
We insert these expressions into Eq. (10). We take the
near-resonance approximation:
exp~iF! ; 1 1 iF. (15)
We obtain
Em
c 5 iEi
c5 1 1 iS
vLm
c
1 kdxmD
F1 1 2iGmS vLmc 1 kdxmD G 6 , (16)
Em
s 5 iEi
s5 1 1 iS
vLm
c
1 kdxm 1
dVLm
c D
F1 1 2iGmS vLmc 1 kdxm 1 dVLmc D G 6
(17)
for Em
c (Em
s), the amplitudes of the carrier (sideband)
frequency components after the mode cleaner (where we
now refer in superscript to carrier or rf sideband, each un-
derstood to have two associated audio sidebands). Here
Gm 5 1/(1 2 rm
2 ) and Ei
c and Ei
s are the amplitudes of the
frequency components (product of the the amplitude and
the source factor) listed in Table 1, rows 1–4.
With the approximation that v ! vm for most of the
audio frequency band, where vm 5 c/(2GmLm) (the
mode-cleaner cavity pole frequency), Eqs. (16) and (17) re-
duce to
Em
c 5 iEi
cF1 2 2iGmS vLmc 1 kdxmD G , (18)
Em
s 5 iEi
sF1 2 2iGmS vLmc 1 kdxm 1 dVLmc D G . (19)
We see that the effect of the mode-cleaner imperfections
of rms fringe offset dxm or sideband detuning dV is to im-
pose phase shifts on the frequency components of the
noise sources. A relative phase shift of carrier and side-
band can appear as excess noise after demodulation
(evaluated below).
B. Interferometer
We continue with the propagation of the fields of Eqs. (18)
and (19) to the interferometer output port. In Fig. 4 we
show the interferometer mirrors and input and outputfields and the recycling cavity lengths (defined as the dis-
tances from the recycling mirror to the two-arm cavity in-
put mirrors.) We take the reflectivities of the interferom-
eter end mirrors to be unity.
After exiting the mode cleaner, the fields are incident
on the power recycling mirror. The beam splitter is held
at a position such that the carrier power at the output
port (also called the dark port) is minimized. The aver-
age recycling length is chosen to allow the sidebands to
resonate in the recycling cavity; the lengths are chosen to
be different by an amount d (referred to as the interfer-
ometer asymmetry) that allows transmission of the side-
bands to the dark port. With the approximation that the
recycling mirror and the beam splitter are close, we have8
Ed 5
Em
2
tr
@r2 exp~2if2! 2 r1 exp~2if1!#
1 1
rr
2
@r1 exp~2if1! 1 r2 exp~2if2!#
,
(20)
where f1 and f2 are the phase shifts traversed over the
round-trip recycling cavity lengths, Ed is the field at the
dark port, tr is the recycling mirror transmission, and r1
and r2 are the complex arm cavity reflectivities. We now
evaluate this expression for the carrier and sideband
fields, using the expansion of relation (15).
1. Carrier
The carrier light undergoes a p phase shift on reflection
from the arm cavities (Appendix A). Thus the resonance
condition for the carrier in the recycling cavity is f1
C
5 f2
C 5 0. Then
Ed
c 5
Em
c
2
trDr
1 1 rrr
c , (21)
where Dr 5 r2
c 2 r1
c is the difference in carrier reflectiv-
ity for the arms. The circulating fields for the arm cavity
give the following expression for the carrier arm reflectiv-
ity (see Appendix A):
rc 5
r0 1 irf
v
vc
1 iGakdxa
1 1
iv
vc
, (22)
where r0 is the arm cavity carrier reflectivity at exact
resonance, Ga is the arm cavity optical gain, dxa is the
Fig. 4. Interferometer mirrors and input and output fields. l1
and l2 are the recycling cavity lengths, rr is the recycling mirror
reflectivity, and Ed is the dark port field. ITM, input test mass;
ETM, end test mass.
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arm cavity pole frequency. Insertion of Eq. (22) into Eq.
(21) yields
Ed
c 5
Em
c
2
trGr
c
3 FAcmS 1 1 irf vvcD 1 iGakdxa2 1 ikdxr2S 1 1 iv
vcc
D G ,
(23)
where Acm 5 r01 2 r02 , the arm cavity carrier reflectiv-
ity match at exact resonance that provides the interfer-
ometer’s common mode attenuation of frequency noise,
dxa2 and dxr2 are the arm and recycling cavity rms dif-
ferential length deviations from resonance, and Gr
c
5 1/(1 1 rrr0) is the buildup of the carrier amplitude in
the recycling cavity. The pole frequency of Eq. (23), vcc
5 (vc/2)(1 1 rrr0), arises from the coupling of the recy-
cling and arm cavities, which gives a storage time for the
light in the interferometer of order Gr
c times the arm cav-
ity lifetime. We see that audio noise sidebands on the
carrier are filtered by the coupled recycling-arm cavity.
2. Radio Frequency Sidebands
The sidebands, which are nonresonant in the arms, have
an arm cavity reflectivity of unity. With the average re-
cycling cavity length chosen such that 2Lavg 5 (2n 1 1)
3 (pc/V), the resonance condition for the sidebands, we
find that
Ed
s 5 2iEm
strGr
sS Vdc 1 vdc 1 kdxr2D , (24)
where d is the difference in length from the recycling mir-
ror to either arm cavity and Gr
s 5 1/ @1 2 rr cos(Vd /c)# is
the sideband amplitude buildup in the recycling cavity
and where we have omitted the recycling-cavity pole fre-
quency vrc 5 (1 2 rr)(c/2Lavg), which is large compared
with the audio frequencies that we are considering. Au-
dio noise sidebands on the rf sidebands thus propagate to
the dark port with no filtering.
C. Scattered Light
Scattered light enters the interferometer through a differ-
ent path and with a source term different from that of
Subsection 3.B. We consider light scattered from the
dark-port photodetector back onto the beam splitter and
from the interferometer vacuum enclosure back into the
arm. Here we use the frequency spectrum of Eq. (6),
which corresponds to rows 5 and 6 of Table 1.
1. Dark Port
Scattered light injected back into the interferometer at
this location couples to the recycling cavity in the follow-
ing way: The recycling cavity is essentially transparent
to the sidebands, so the scattered sidebands are transmit-
ted through the recycling mirror. However, the carrier is
split by the beam splitter, reflected from the arms, and re-
combined constructively with almost no buildup orcommon-mode attenuation. For the carrier we set Gr
c
5 1 and Acm 5 1 and apply the filtering of the single-
arm cavity pole. We obtain
Ed
c 5 Epn
cF 1 1 irf vvc 1 iGakdxa2 1 ikdxr2S 1 1 iv
vc
D G . (25)
The remaining rf sideband field at the dark port, absent
noise audio sidebands, is
Ed
s 5 2Em
strGr
siS Vdc 1 kdxr2D , (26)
where the source factor for the rf sidebands in this term is
E0 .
2. Arm Cavity
Here the scattered carrier light enters directly into the
arm cavity. We use Eq. (B2) of Appendix B and replace
source term Es with Epn . We obtain
Ed
c 5
Epn
c
2
tf Ga
S 1 1 iv
vc
D . (27)
The sideband field is given by Eq. (26).
4. NOISE COUPLINGS
In this section we evaluate the effect of the noise inputs
on the signals detected after the mode cleaner and at the
interferometer dark port.
A. Noise Couplings after the Mode Cleaner
We look at the excess noise relative to shot noise on the
total light following the mode cleaner generated by each
noise source by evaluating the electric field components
on the photodetector according to Table 1 and Eqs. (18)
and (19) and then demodulating the photodetector cur-
rent according to Appendix C. (We used a Mathematica
code to symbolically evaluate and reduce the cumbersome
expressions.)
For example, the full-power photocurrent detected af-
ter the mode cleaner as a result of laser frequency noise is
ip 5 8e
e
hy0
GPGm
2pS Lmc D
2
~d y dV!, (28)
where e is the photodetector’s quantum efficiency, h is
Planck’s constant, e is the electric charge, and P is the la-
ser power. Equation (28) shows that laser frequency
noise couples to a sideband detuned from the mode-
cleaner resonance. The signal from shot noise for the
light exiting the mode cleaner is
Is 5 eS 2Pehy0 D
1/2
. (29)
Table 2 lists the mode-cleaner imperfections to which the
noise sources couple and the noise levels of these sources
that produce excess output noise equal to shot noise for
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for the mode-cleaner parameters and imperfections.
The approach outlined in this paper may be comple-
mented in some cases by a more heuristic description.
For example, the laser and oscillator frequency noise cou-
plings may be suggested by Fig. 5. The curve shows the
mode-cleaner reflectivity plotted against frequency, with
the carrier and upper and lower rf sidebands shown rela-
tive to their respective resonance peaks. The rf side-
bands are detuned from the resonances by dV, and the
carrier is offset by an amount dxm . Laser frequency
noise will result in a variation of all three frequencies
about these positions, whereas oscillator noise will cause
Fig. 5. Offset of frequency components from mode-cleaner reso-
nances. The curve plots reflected intensity versus frequency of
the incident light.
Table 2. Noise Couplings after Mode Cleaner
at 100 Hz
Noise Source Coupling
Demodulation
Phase
Noise Level with
Excess
Noise Equal
to Shot Noise
Laser frequency dV Q 8 3 1025 Hz/AHz
Laser amplitude dV 3 dxm Q 2 3 1025/AHz
Oscillator phase v 3 dxm Q 3 3 1025 rad/AHz
Oscillator
amplitude
dV 3 dxm Q 3 3 1025/AHz
v 3 dxm I 3 3 1025/AHz
Table 3. Noise Couplings at GW Output at 100 Hz
Noise Source Coupling
Noise Level
with GW
Output Noise
of 10220 m/AHz
Laser frequency Acm 2 3 1027 Hz/AHz
Laser amplitude dxa2 1 3 1027/AHz
dxr2 1 3 1027/AHz
Oscillator phase v 3 dxa2 2 3 1022 rad/AHz
modulation v 3 Acm 3 dxr2 2 3 1024 rad/AHz
Oscillator phase
demodulation None –
Oscillator amplitude dxa2 1 3 1027/AHz
dxr2 1 3 1027/AHz
Dark port scatter xs 1 3 10
212 W
Arm cavity scatter xs 1 3 10
214 Wthe sideband frequencies to vary. It is suggestive from
the symmetry of Fig. 5 that laser frequency noise will
couple to dV whereas oscillator noise will couple to dxm .
Experimental observations have been made of the cou-
plings of laser and oscillator frequency noise9 listed in
Table 3.
B. Noise Couplings at Gravitational Wave Output
We demodulate in quadrature phase the photodetector
current produced by the electric fields exiting the dark
port according to Eqs. (23) and (24) for laser and oscillator
noise or Eqs. (25)–(27) for scattered light. Each noise
source couples to a number of interferometer imperfec-
tions to produce strain noise. It is interesting that the
laser frequency noise and amplitude noise are dominated
by noise on the rf sidebands, which are not filtered by the
coupled cavity.
The photocurrent detected at the dark port that is due
to laser frequency noise is
I 5 e
e
hy0
GPtr
2Gr
cGr
s
Vd
c S pdyv AcmD . (30)
In comparison, the photocurrent from an arm cavity sig-
nal is (Appendix B)
I 5
1
2
e
e
hy0
GPtr
2Gr
cGr
s
Vd
c
~Gakxa2!. (31)
The signal from shot noise that is due to sideband power
at the dark port is
Is 5 eF4ePhy0 S trGrs Vdc G2 D
2G1/2. (32)
We use the values from Table 4 (Appendix D) for the in-
terferometer parameters and imperfections. In Table 3
we list the noise sources and the imperfections to which
they couple to produce gw noise. The third column lists
the value of each noise source that, when coupled through
the imperfection listed in the second column, produces a
gw noise of 10220 m/AHz at 100 Hz (10% of the LIGO de-
sign sensitivity).
C. Discussion of Noise
As noted above, the filtering of the coupled recycling-arm
cavity, a factor of ;100 at 100 Hz, applies to noise about
the carrier but not to the rf sidebands. All the noise cou-
plings listed in Table 3 from the laser and the oscillator
are due to noise on the rf sidebands. We also find that
oscillator phase noise at the demodulation does not give
rise to an output noise, as the time-varying demodulation
follows exactly a variation on the phase of the rf side-
bands.
Both laser frequency noise (coupling to a loss mismatch
of the arm cavities that allows phase-shifted dc carrier
light to appear at the dark port and beat against the fre-
quency noise audio sidebands on the rf sidebands) and la-
ser amplitude noise (coupling to a differential arm cavity
deviation from exact resonance, which allows phase-
shifted dc carrier light to appear at the dark port and beat
against the amplitude noise audio sidebands on the rf
sidebands) must be suppressed to ensure that the unfil-
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quired level. The values used in Table 3 for laser fre-
quency and amplitude noise, which require external
stabilization, are within the expected LIGO 10-W laser
performance. The arm cavity reflectivity match of 0.5%
is satisfied with the expected surface uniformity and
losses of the cavity optics,10 and the requirements of arm
cavity and recycling cavity length deviations of 10213 and
10211 m are met with the LIGO length-control design.
The oscillator phase noise requirement is satisfied with a
currently available commercial unit,11 but external am-
plitude stabilization for the oscillator will be necessary.
Finally, the specified level of backscattered light requires
the use of beam tube baffles for the arm cavity scattered
light and properly chosen photodiode surface quality for
dark port scatter.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a method by which the effect of noise
on the input light of a gravitational wave interferometer
can be rigorously determined. The method involves ex-
pressing the noise as audio sidebands about the carrier
and rf sideband frequency, determining the frequency-
dependent transfer function of the interferometer, propa-
gating the light spectrum through the frequency disper-
sive interferometer cavities to the signal output, and
interfering the light at the photodetector and demodulat-
ing the signal output. The appearance of noise after the
mode cleaner or at the gw output is coupled to scattered
light or to frequency and amplitude noise from the laser
and the oscillator and to interferometer imperfections
such as cavity deviations from resonance or arm cavity
loss mismatches. Using LIGO as an example, we have
determined the noise couplings and excess noise after the
mode cleaner and the gw strain noise. We found that for
the LIGO configuration the gw sensitivity is generally
limited by the noise on the rf sidebands. Finally, this
method may be applied to the noise analysis of alternate
gw interferometer configurations.12
APPENDIX A: ARM CAVITY CARRIER
REFLECTIVITY
With the circulating field analysis of Fig. 6 we can write
rc 5 rf 1
tf
2 exp~2iF!
1 1 rf exp~2iF!
, (A1)
where
F 5 2S k 1 vc D ~L 1 dxa! 5 p 1 2Lvc 1 2kdxa ,
(A2)
Fig. 6. Reflectivity of the arm cavity for the carrier field. The
input mirror reflectivity is rf , and the end mirror reflectivity is 1.rc is the carrier reflectivity, L is the arm cavity length, v
is the audio sideband frequency, rf and tf are the arm cav-
ity input mirror reflectivity and transmission, respec-
tively, and dxa is the cavity deviation from resonance.
We have assumed the end mirror reflectivity to be unity.
Thus
rc 5
r0 1 iS rf v
vc
1 kGadxaD
1 1 i
v
vc
, (A3)
where vc 5 (c/2L)(1 2 rf), Ga 5 2/(1 2 rf), and r0
5 rc(F 5 p) is the arm cavity reflectivity on exact reso-
nance. Note that with input mirror loss lf ! tf , where
lf
2 1 rf
2 1 tf
2 5 1, we have r0 ; 21.
APPENDIX B: ARM CAVITY SIGNAL
We solve for the circulating field in the recycled intensive
field operation, where the audio sidebands Es generated
from the arm cavity motion xa cos(vt) are seen as a source
field to be added to the circulating field Ea (see Fig. 7):
Ea 5 Es 1 Er 5 Es 1 Ea expF2i2S k 1 vc DLG ~2rf!
so that
Ea 5
Es
~1 2 rf!S 1 1 iv
vc
D , (B1)
and
Ed 5
Estf
~1 2 rf!S 1 1 iv
vc
D . (B2)
Now Es 5 source field of audio sidebands:
5
E0
2
trGr
cS tf1 2 rfD $1 1 ikxa@exp~ivt ! 1 exp~2ivt !#%.
(B3)
Thus
Ed 5
E0
2
trGr
cGa
$1 1 ikxa@exp~ivt ! 1 exp~2ivt !#%
S 1 1 iv
vc
D .
(B4)
Fig. 7. Arm cavity circulating fields. Es is a source field of au-
dio sidebands from arm cavity motion.
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PHOTOCURRENT
1. Photodetector Current
If E1(v1 1 v0) and E2(v2 1 v0) are two electric fields in-
cident on the photodetector, where v1 . v2 and v1 ,v2
! v0 is the optical frequency, we can write
E 5 Re$@E1 exp~iv1t ! 1 E2 exp~iv2t !#exp~iv0t !%, (C1)
ip 5 EE* 5 $E1E2* exp@i~v1 2 v2!t# 1 c.c.%
5 2 Re$E1E2* exp@i~v1 2 v2!t#%, (C2)
where ip is the photodetector current and we have omit-
ted terms that do not mix the two frequencies.
Referring to Fig. 2 and writing the contributions to ip
for all the fields separated by V 6 v that will give a de-
modulated in-band output, we have
ip 5 2 Re$E00E2121* exp@i~V 1 v!t#
1 E00E211* exp@i~V 2 v!t#
1 E11E00* exp@i~V 1 v!t#
1 E121E00* exp@i~V 2 v!t#
1 E021E210* exp@i~V 2 v!t#
1 E10E021* exp@i~V 1 v!t#
1 E01E210* exp@i~V 1 v!t#
1 E10E01* exp@i~V 2 v!t#%, (C3)
where the first four terms represent mixing of the carrier
with the rf audio sidebands and the second four terms
represent mixing of the carrier audio sidebands with the
rf sidebands.
2. Demodulation
We consider demodulation both in phase with the modu-
lation of Eq. (4) and out of phase (also referred to as
quadrature phase). The mixer output V is
Quadrature phase:
V 5 E ip sin Vtdt, (C4)
V 5 2Im@E00~E2121* 2 E121* ! 1 E00* ~E11 2 E211!
1 E01~E210* 2 E10* !
1 E021* ~E10 2 E210!exp~ivt !#, (C5)
and therefore
Mag@V# 5 uE00~E2121* 2 E121* ! 1 E00* ~E11 2 E211!
1 E01~E210* 2 E10* ! 1 E021* ~E10 2 E210!u.
(C6)
In phase:
V 5 E ip cos Vtdt, (C7)Mag@V# 5 uE00~E2121* 1 E121* ! 1 E00* ~E11 1 E211!
1 E01~E210* 1 E10* ! 1 E021* ~E10 1 E210!u.
(C8)
3. Demodulation Phase Noise
Phase noise on the local oscillator demodulation produces
audio sidebands about the demodulation frequency.
The quadrature demodulation spectrum is
A 5 G$sin Vt 1 ~a0/2!@cos~V 1 v!t 1 cos~V 2 v!t#%.
(C9)
Then the mixer output is
V 5 E Re@~E00E210* 1 E10E00* !exp~iVt !# a02 @cos~V
1 v!t 1 cos~V 2 v!t#dt
5 2Re~E00E210* 1 E10E00* !a0 cos~vt !. (C10)
APPENDIX D: LIST OF SYMBOLS AND
NOMINAL VALUES
In Table 4 we list the symbols used in this paper and their
nominal values in the initial LIGO configuration.
Table 4. Symbols and Their Nominal Values in
the Initial LIGO Configuration
Symbol Description Nominal value
P Laser power 6 W
v0 Laser frequency 3 3 10
14 Hz
E0 Laser electric field
v Noise audio sideband frequency 100 Hz
G rf oscillator modulation depth 0.5 rad
V rf oscillator angular frequency (2p)25 MHz
k Laser wave number (2p)106 m21
xs Seismic motion at 100 Hz 10211 m/AHz
Escat Scattered light electric field
Em Mode cleaner output electric field
Ed Dark port electric field
rm Mode-cleaner mirror reflectivity 0.999
Lm Mode-cleaner length 12 m
dxm Mode-cleaner rms length offset 10
213 m
dV Sideband detuning from mode-cleaner
resonance
(2p)100 Hz
vc Mode-cleaner pole frequency 4 kHz
rr Recycling-mirror reflectivity 0.985
rf Arm cavity input mirror reflectivity 0.985
rc Arm cavity carrier reflectivity
vc Arm cavity pole frequency (2p)90 Hz
vcc Coupled cavity pole frequency (2p)1 Hz
r0 Arm cavity carrier reflectivity at exact
resonance
20.99
L Arm cavity length 4000 m
Total arm cavity loss 150 ppm
dxa2 Arm cavity rms differential offset 10
213 m
dxr2 Recycling cavity rms differential offset 10
211 m
d Asymmetry (difference in recycling
cavity lengths)
0.4 m
Acm Arm cavity carrier reflectivity match 0.005
e Photodector quantum efficiency 0.85
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